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Most research on teachers’ collaborating with a teacher-librarian describe collaboration as a 
continuum, depending on the degree of collaboration. Many of the studies are limited to simple 
questionnaires and lack participant voice in the data. Without listening to and understanding the 
lived experiences of teachers’ collaborating with a teacher-librarian, it is difficult to know how to 
effectively collaborate. This study uses phenomenology to hear from teachers about their 
experiences of collaboration with a teacher-librarian. The study had three important findings. First, 
collaboration was discussed as a process, not a continuum. This process involved pre-existing 
conditions (environment, mindset, purpose, and credibility) and the nurturing of relationships, 
support, perspectives, and teamwork, to see the benefits of collaboration. Second, participants 
described the teacher-librarian as a leader and mentor in the school community. Third, participants 
perceived collaboration as teacher learning that included generative dialogue, instructional 
strategies, reflective practice, and future possibilities.  
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i. LLC – Library Learning Commons 
ii. TLC – Teacher Librarian Collaboration 
iii. Generative Dialogue: A specific, rigorous set of skills about how we converse with each 
other about professional practice for the purpose of clarifying and bringing into existence 
new ideas and thoughts that lead to more purposeful action. Further, it is a process of 
working with colleagues grounded in active listening; avoidance of criticism and 
judgement of others; trust and reciprocal respect; Socratic reflective questioning; and 
ultimately, practical usefulness in achieving professional goals—leading to shifts in 





I am a 37-year-old Canadian female of Polish decent. I am a curious learner, an educator, 
an explorer of the world, an outdoor enthusiast, a farmer’s daughter, a bibliophile, a teacher-
librarian, and a graduate student. I have 12 years of teaching experience and live and learn in a 
suburb of Vancouver. If, “Who we are is how we lead” (Brown, 2018, p. 11), it is important to 
know that I value curiosity, courage, reliability, and learning. These values are my roots; they 
keep me grounded. My values guide my teaching of students in a classroom, collaboratively co-
teaching in the Library Learning Commons (LLC), and learning side-by-side with colleagues at 
professional development. I ask questions, I listen, I show up, and I approach everything as a 
learning journey; it is part of my past, present, and future.  
In June of 2018, I had just finished my ninth year as a middle school teacher. It was an 
exhausting year as I tried to be the best teacher, mentor, and team leader possible. I gave a lot of 
myself and looking back, I wondered what it would have been like if I had reached out and asked 
for help? What if I had truly collaborated with or welcomed the teacher-librarian to co-teach with 
me? What if I had slowed down, took a step back, and reflected on my values and allowed the 
community to support me? 
In September of 2018, I transitioned from being a classroom teacher to a teacher-librarian 
within the same middle school. I was asked to transform the traditional school library into a 
LLC. Since I made the position my own, the space had transformed to be open and welcoming, 
hosting students with its two wide-open double doors inviting all who entered the school. Being 
in the LLC transformed the way I plan, teach, think, and question; it transformed me. I used to 
teach for the 30 students in front of me; now my scope extended to all 700 students in the 




throughout the entire middle school experience. My transformation continued as I started my 
Master of Education with the University of the Fraser Valley in Leadership and Mentorship in 
July of 2019; I was a year into being a teacher-librarian and maybe just coming into my own as 
who I was both as a person and as an educator.  
Personal Interest 
 
I am passionate about collaboration and have been for the 12 years I have spent as a 
middle school teacher; collaboration was a pillar of middle school education in my district. As a 
teacher-librarian my role depended deeply on my ability to collaborate with my colleagues, but 
the road to my passion for collaboration had been rocky. Early on, as a new teacher, I loved 
collaboration. It offered new ideas and ways of teaching that I had not been exposed to. Later, as 
a team leader and classroom teacher, I became exhausted trying to collaborate with colleagues; I 
felt the process was all give and no take. In my three years as a teacher-librarian, I returned to 
my passion for collaboration. I collaborated with many teachers within and across schools. 
Collaboration happened daily, from resource sharing and planning curriculum to hosting 
professional development and co-teaching. I collaborated every day. Now, I am curious about the 
lived experiences of other teachers. Hearing the stories of my colleagues would enable me to 
explore the phenomena of collaboration and hopefully lead me towards better supporting future 
collaboration.  
Context of this Study 
 
In the spring of 2019, Covid-19 moved school from a physical building to the homes of 
teachers and students. The pandemic stopped school as we know it in its tracks. For three months 
teachers and students logged onto computers to connect and attend an adapted version of school. 




September, although school and middle school did not look the same. Almost a year into the 
pandemic, school looked like a mixture of the past and the future at the same time. Students lined 
up in single file rows and were escorted to wash their hands before sitting down in single file 
rows. Movements around the room were limited. There were no sports teams or clubs. There 
were no explorations of food, coding, sewing, woodshop, music, or drama. Instead, students, 
both in the building and those still working at home due to health concerns related to the 
pandemic, sat in front of computers and interacted virtually. Assignments were pushed to 
students in virtual notebooks and parents attended meetings with teachers via Zoom. Much of 
what was middle school had been lost as Canadians waited for their dose of a vaccine. One thing 
that remained the same, or perhaps had become even more valuable, was the need for teachers to 
collaborate.  
As middle school teachers were then required to teach all subjects, the need to 
brainstorm, plan, and share resources had become even more important. A teacher that had not 
taught math in 20 years might need support planning. A teacher that had never taught French 
might need access to resources. A group of teachers might now see a need to plan subjects in a 
cross-curricular way to weave together the curriculum and competencies, so they are not 
planning for eight subjects each day or throughout the week.  The demand on teachers was high, 
leaving many to wonder, how might I do this more efficiently?  
My Research Question 
 
 Given my personal interest in how teachers perceived collaboration, along with the 
unique challenges of Covid-19, I utilized a phenomenological approach (Creswell & Poth, 2018) 
to examine how teachers from a middle school perceived collaboration with a teacher-librarian. 




collaboration with a teacher-librarian? Teachers at a middle school were interviewed about their 
experiences to understand the phenomena of teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian. 
Multiple participants and open-ended questions provided a range of perspectives. As experiences 
were unique and could be vastly different, it was important to seek a variety of participants and 
value the stories of each person. 
Scholarly Significance 
 
There is no one size fits all process for collaboration between a teacher and a teacher-
librarian. Collaboration requires commitment, reflection, and the ability to see another 
perspective; it requires us to think, plan, and create together. Listening to and valuing the 
individual stories of teachers within a strong collaborative learning culture provided valuable 
insight into this phenomenon and offered opportunities for continued growth. Teachers and 
researchers alike needed to hear stories of collaboration to better understand the phenomena.   
Given my school, with values, structures, and time in place for collaboration, my inquiry 
entailed how was collaboration being experienced and what could be considered to improve 
future collaboration? Findings were used to inform my own practice as a teacher-librarian, 
provide recommendations for supporting collaboration between teachers and teacher-librarians at 
the middle school level, and provide recommendations on how to best support teachers seeking 
collaboration.  
To better understand the lived experiences of teachers collaborating with a teacher-
librarian, this paper outlines the perspectives from the literature, including a definition of 
collaboration and clarification around collaborating with a teacher-librarian. Next, I provide a 
summary of the qualitative methodology used in the study. Data analysis and results follow a 




phenomenon of teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian. Finally, I discuss the findings and 
implications for further research needed in the field.  
Literature Review 
The role of the teacher-librarian has evolved from knowledge keepers and resource 
managers to collaborative lead learners (Canadian Library Association, 2014). With less time 
spent managing materials, teacher-librarians can develop relationships, facilitate goal setting 
conversations, plan, dialogue, give feedback, and continuously inquire. As teacher-librarians 
work with many teachers within a school, they see that there is no-one-size-fits-all model of 
collaboration. Seeing collaboration as a continuum of just-in-time learning keeps teacher-
librarians active in the collaborative lead learner role (Canadian Library Association, 2014). 
With intention, a common goal, and protocols to achieve the goal, teachers and teacher-librarians 
embracing collaboration see benefits both for students and for themselves. To explore this 
phenomenon, we will look at what teacher collaboration is, and then focus on specific 
collaboration with a teacher-librarian.  
Teacher Collaboration 
 
Teacher collaboration involves teachers working together to achieve a common goal with 
shared responsibility. To collaborate, to work together, there need to be foundational elements to 
enable success such as: relationships (Glazier et al, 2017; Hargreaves, 2019; Vangrieken et al., 
2015), soft skills (Copeland & Jacobs, 2017), time (de Jong et al., 2019; Hargreaves, 2019; 
Montiel-Overall, 2005), structure (Hargreaves, 2019) and goals (Glazier et al., 2017). Glazier et 
al. (2017) suggest different types of collaboration depending on the goal. While teacher 




degrees of success as teachers often have different ideas about what collaboration is and what 
they are trying to accomplish.  
Teacher Collaboration Supports Learning 
Collaboration that is perceived as the most successful by teachers occurs when it focuses 
on student learning specifically. For example, collaboration is considered successful when 
teachers focus on analyzing student work samples and using that information to change their 
teaching (Glazier et al., 2017). Benefits are also perceived when specific students or resources to 
support student learning are discussed (Montiel-Overall & Jones, 2011). While still linked to the 
perception that collaboration is successful, collaboration that involves co-teaching or classroom 
observations occurs less frequently in the literature (Montiel-Overall, 2008). Although successful 
collaboration is seen as supporting student learning, research suggests that it can be difficult to 
sustain (Glazier et al., 2017). 
Teacher Collaboration with a Teacher-Librarian  
 
Teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian is unique. In the literature it is seen as a 
continuum, everything from the coordination of schedules to the integration of research skills 
and content area curriculum (Montiel-Overall, 2008). Montiel-Overall’s definition of higher-
level collaboration between a teacher and a teacher-librarian involves: 
…a trusting, working relationship between two or more equal participants 
involved in sharing thinking, shared planning, and shared creation of integrated 
instruction. Through as shared vision and shared objectives, student learning 
opportunities are created that integrate subject content and information literacy 




throughout the instructional process to improve student learning in all areas of 
the curriculum. (p. 150)  
Teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian is a relational process created with time, space, 
and resources to support teacher and student learning. The Teacher and Librarian Collaboration 
Model (TLC Model) theorizes that teachers and teacher-librarians engage in a variety of 
activities that require them to work together (Montiel-Overall, 2005; 2008). There are different 
facets that highlight levels of participation in collaborative endeavors. Low level collaborative 
actions are seen in the model as Facet A, whereas high-end collaborative activities are seen in 
Facet C and Facet D. The degree of interest in collaboration, innovation, intensity, and 
integration all impact where collaboration may occur on the continuum.   
a) Facet A- Coordination: Working together to arrange schedules, mange time 
efficiently, and avoid overlap. 
b) Facet B- Cooperation: Responsibilities are divided amongst participants to create 
a whole project.  
c) Facet C- Integrated Instruction: Jointly planned, implemented, and evaluated 
instruction integrates library. 
d) Facet D- Integrated Curriculum: Integrated instruction found in Facet C occurs 
across a school or school district. 
These four facets form a continuum for collaboration between teachers and teacher-librarians.  
As the research suggests, collaboration between a teacher and a teacher-librarian is a social 
endeavor. Focusing on how individuals negotiate meaning through social relationships is 




becomes even more important. The TLC Model gives a starting point to understand the 
collaborative experiences of teachers working with a teacher-librarian.  
Teacher-Librarian as Leader/Mentor 
Teachers collaborating with a teacher-librarian benefit from the leadership and 
mentorship provided. Teacher-librarians with the leadership competencies of vision, mentoring 
others, modelling best practices, communication, staff development, and advocacy provide site-
based learning (Dotson & Jones, 2011). Lewis (2019) uses a distributed leadership model to 
demonstrate how teacher-librarians are instructional leaders. Teacher-librarians can also model 
instructional strategies benefitting both student and teacher learning. Principals agreed 
instructional support provided by site-based teacher leaders is best for professional learning 
(Lewis, 2019). Throughout the literature, teacher-librarians are often referred to as: lead learners 
(Canadian Library Association, 2014), instructional leaders (Lewis, 2019), agents of change 
(Johnston, 2012), and curriculum leaders (Dotson & Jones, 2011). Dotson and Jones also 
highlight the need for both administration and district level support. As Soulen and Wine (2018) 
highlight, teacher-librarians can also provide mentorship by contributing to the professional 
development of new teachers by providing mentorship, encouraging perseverance, being 
empathetic, and offering the library as a resource. Although leadership and mentorship are 
mentioned throughout the literature, the teacher-librarian as a leader and mentor is still an 
untapped resource across schools where administration lacks the knowledge of the role of the 
teacher-librarian, the value of distributed leadership, or the budget necessary to provide site-
based mentorship that schools need as collaborative communities of learning (Lewis, 2019). As 
teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian is unique, it needs to be studied in order to learn 




Successful Teacher Collaboration with a Teacher-Librarian  
Successful teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian involves time, a willingness to 
work together, a common goal, and a supportive team. Throughout the literature (de Jong et al., 
2019; Hargreaves, 2019; Montiel-Overall, 2005), time is cited as a necessity to collaboration. 
When a teacher collaborates with a teacher-librarian whose schedule is flexible, the two can meet 
during common planning time to collaborate. Common planning time provides teams of teachers 
the same time within the school day to meet, plan, and collaborate. This time allows for 
collaboration within the school day rather than making it an additional task added on at the end 
of the day. Another component of successful teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian is a 
willingness to work together. Both the teacher and the teacher-librarian need to see the benefits 
of working and teaching with a colleague (Vangrieken et al., 2015). Starting with a common goal 
to prioritize this learning sets the stage for effective collaboration (Glazier et al, 2015). However, 
there is little research related to ongoing successful teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian 
and there is a need for more research to fully understand this phenomenon (Faraj, 2020; Lindsay, 
2004).  
Challenges of Teacher Collaboration with a Teacher-Librarian 
Even with the most successful forms of collaboration, challenges arise. A lack of 
administration support, a lack of flexibility, and a misalignment of values and beliefs are all 
challenges that teachers face when collaborating with a teacher-librarian. For example, a lack of 
administration support may mean that the teacher-librarian is providing prep coverage, making 
time to collaborate non-existent (Dotson & Jones, 2011). In contrast, with a teacher-librarian on 
a flexible schedule, school administration makes collaboration a priority (Loertcher, 2014; 




control of their own schedule. The teacher-librarian is not teaching set blocks throughout the day, 
meaning that each day and week looks different. For example, a teacher-librarian might co-teach 
a lesson sequence for an hour each day with one classroom teacher, and meet once a week with 
another teacher to help facilitate literature circles. The teacher-librarian can schedule classes into 
the space to co-teach or meet with teachers during their common planning time to collaborate. 
Further to understanding the challenges faced by teachers collaborating with a teacher-librarian, 
de Jong et al. (2019) recommend interviewing school leadership to see how their beliefs shape 
the collaborative culture of the school. Another challenge is a misalignment of values between 
the teacher and the teacher-librarian, as this may stop collaborative efforts before they even start 
(Glazier et al., 2017). Along the same lines, Vangrieken et al. (2015) suggest looking at the 
underlying beliefs of the individual teachers as a method for better understanding collaboration. 
Another point that arises in the literature is the need for relational trust (Montiel-Overall, 2008). 
Challenges arise when relational trust has not been established. For example, teachers new to a 
school may not yet know the teacher-librarian and building a relationship takes time. While there 
are challenges to teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian, research suggests having 
supportive leadership, a flexible schedule, and strong relational trust over time will help combat 
these challenges (de Jong et al, 2019; Vangrieken et al., 2015).  
Based on my literature review, the research pointed towards a need for greater research 
on this topic. There is a need to interview teachers about their experiences of collaboration with a 
teacher-librarian. What are teachers’ definitions of collaboration, what are their experiences, how 
might their stories inform future collaboration with a teacher-librarian? Research in this field has 
focused mainly on surveys which lack descriptions of the experiences of teachers (Loertcher, 





A research paradigm is a set of beliefs that guide action (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). As I 
sought to understand the world in which I live and work, I operated from the research paradigm 
of social constructivism (Creswell & Poth, 2017). The existing research suggest that 
collaboration requires a trusting, working relationship with a shared vision, planning, and 
activities. Hearing the stories of my colleagues allowed me to explore the phenomena of 
collaboration and guided me towards better supporting future collaboration. My inquiry question 
was: What are teachers’ lived experiences of collaboration with a teacher-librarian? 
Ontologically, as each relationship was unique, multiple viewpoints were important to 
understand the complexity of collaboration. Asking open-ended questions allowed me to listen 
carefully in the setting in which I was both a researcher and a colleague to my participants.  
As a teacher-librarian, I recognized my own bias. In an attempt to put my own assumptions 
aside, I reflected on my lived experiences as a teacher collaborating with a teacher-librarian. 
Revisiting and reviewing my own experiences, I remembered how difficult I found the 
collaboration process as a classroom teacher; I felt that the teacher-librarian did not understand 
the demands of a middle school classroom. I also recalled positive experiences where my 
students and I left with skills that we would not have received elsewhere. As experiences are 
unique and can be vastly different, for this study it was important to seek a variety of participants 
and value the stories of each person. 
Epistemologically, I was as close as I could be as a researcher to understand the 
phenomenon being studied. I interviewed my own colleagues about their feelings, viewpoints, 
and perceptions of collaboration with me, the teacher-librarian.  I engaged with the participants 




journaled reflectively about the conversations. Slowing down and listening to the lived 
experiences of teachers provided insight and led me towards more inclusive collaborative 
practices. 
Having taken a closer look at who I am, what I believe, and what I am curious about, led 
me to choosing a qualitative methodology. According to Creswell and Poth (2018), some 
characteristics of qualitative studies include the use of a natural setting with the researcher as a 
key instrument; complex reasoning; the inclusion of participants’ multiple perspectives; and a 
context-dependent, emergent design that involves reflexivity. All these characteristics aligned 
with my worldview, but also my need to explore and understand the lived experiences of 
teachers’ collaborating with a teacher-librarian. I interviewed teachers to hear their stories in 
order to better understand collaboration from their lens. 
Method 
 
Given the qualitative nature of my inquiry and my desire to understand, “what is this 
experience like,” phenomenology was the best method for my inquiry (van Manen, 2017, p. 
811). van Manen describes phenomenology as the study of lived experience and states that the 
goal is to “arrive at phenomenal understanding and insight” (p. 819). To thoroughly describe the 
experiences of teachers’ collaborating with a teacher-librarian, it was necessary to understand the 
lived experiences of those teachers. As I valued the unique perspective of individuals and sought 
to understand the experiences of others, phenomenology was the best fit for this study. 
Phenomenology allowed me to listen, hear, and seek to understand collaboration. My 
understanding developed through in-depth interviews and my own reflections. My interviews 
used a structured protocol (see Appendix A) to ensure consistency in data collection. I also used 





An important part of phenomenology involves bracketing (Creswell & Poth, 2018). 
Bracketing means I set aside my own experiences, as much as possible, to take a fresh 
perspective toward teachers’ experiences of collaboration with a teacher-librarian. Before I had 
participants, I reflected upon my bias. As I began to reflect upon my experiences, I saw how 
deeply woven I was in this research. As a teacher-librarian, I prided myself on my ability to 
collaborate. I saw collaboration as beneficial to both the teacher and the teacher-librarian. 
Interviewing my colleagues came with a level of vulnerability; I asked about experiences my 
colleagues have had with me. How might my own bias be put aside, so that I am not hearing and 
seeing patterns that connected to what I believed? Keeping my research question front and 
center, as well as journaling, was important to being able to remain aware of my own bias.  
As the researcher, I could not bracket myself completely out of the study (Creswell & Poth, 
2018). I acknowledged my personal experiences with the phenomenon, as mentioned at the 
beginning of the Methodology section, bringing awareness to my biases I was able to put them 
aside as I focused on the experiences of the participants. Through the differing stages of this 
study, revisiting my own assumptions and my preferred definition was important as I sought 
potential participants, conducted interviews, and analyzed the data. I did not want my past 
knowledge and experience to reflect future findings, so I acknowledged my own lens to help 
ensure participants’ voices were heard.  
Data Sources 
Within phenomenology the researcher becomes a source of data and an instrument 
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). As previously mentioned, I interviewed teachers about collaboration 




collaboration and what I could do to improve my own practice. As a teacher-librarian in a middle 
school LLC, I provided and maintained an inclusive, flexible, learner-centered, physical, and 
virtual space for deep learning to occur. With the focus on core competencies, curricular 
competencies, and big ideas in the revised curriculum (Province of British Columbia, 2020), the 
roles and responsibilities of a teacher-librarian became even more important with a need for 
inquiry, creative and critical thinking, multiple literacies, and collaboration to meet shared goals 
and knowledge building. In my role, I helped students and staff develop skills for locating, 
analyzing, evaluating, and applying information from a variety of sources. I assisted in 
facilitating literature circles or lessons that promoted reading and literacy. With classroom 
teachers, I co-planned and co-taught lessons around student inquiry. I also found resources to 
ensure all students could access the curriculum in a meaningful way. I was responsible for 
curriculum instruction, resource development, and coordinating programs to promote student 
learning and literacy. I also facilitated class profile meetings. These are meetings that are held 
with each classroom teacher and an administrator to look at the classroom community. In the 
meetings, classroom teachers share class interests, strengths, and areas for growth to brainstorm 
goals, discuss individual considerations, and actions moving forward. Facilitating this meeting 
with each teacher gave me insight into the needs of the classroom and the ability to start a 
collaborative conversation. Additionally, I maintained and purchased new digital and print 
material for the library collection. 
Mountain Middle1 was a large suburban middle school located in the Lower Mainland of 
British Columbia. The teaching population at Mountain Middle included: 27 classroom teachers, 
 




6 Explorations teachers, 2 English Language Learner teachers, 3 Skill Development teachers, 1 
counsellor, and 1 teacher-librarian. For the purposes of this study, I looked at collaboration 
between classroom teachers and the teacher-librarian; that limited the possible sample size to 27 
people. Collaboration happened with all 27 classroom teachers according to the TLC Model as 
discussed in the Literature Review section (Montiel-Overall, 2008). As I used interviews as my 
primary source of data, and sought thick descriptions of collaboration experiences, I needed a 
purposeful sample.  
According to Creswell and Poth (2018), a purposeful sample seeks cases that meet specific 
criteria. Criterion sampling looks at whom to select, the type of sampling strategy, and the size of 
the sample. As “all individuals need to have stories to tell about their lived experiences” (p. 157) 
of collaborating with a teacher-librarian. I accessed participants with whom I had worked with 
for longer than a year Although this criterion decreased the potential participants to 21, the 
length of time spent collaborating was important as I was looking to hear a variety of stories and 
experiences. Creswell and Poth (2018) recommend between three to ten participants within the 
method of phenomenology.   
After receiving ethics approval (see Appendix B) from the university and school district, 
potential participants were contacted via email that outlined the specific criteria for participation. 
For example, “I am interested in your lived experiences of collaboration with me, the teacher-
librarian.” I took the first five volunteers in order to have a sample size that fit within the 
recommendations for phenomenology and to ensure I had enough data to be able to describe the 
phenomenon. To ensure ethical research, potential participants were sent an email with a letter of 




participation, and results of the research. To become participants in the research, teachers agreed 
to the letter of informed consent and returned a signed copy prior to the interview. 
Participants. Five classroom teachers volunteered to be interviewed for my research. All 
five teachers provided consent, were interviewed, and member checked their own transcript to 
ensure their words and voices were represented in the interview. Participants were emailed a 
transcript of the audio recording and asked to read through it to ensure that their words and ideas 
came through clearly. They were asked to change, add, or delete what they wanted and to email 
back a copy within two weeks of the interview. All participants returned their member checks 
within the two weeks.   
Participant one was “Brenda.”2 Brenda had been teaching for five years and had only 
taught at the middle school level. When asked to describe herself, Brenda said she was, “playful, 
experimental, fun-loving, competitive, passionate, invested, and curious. She also indicated that 
her teaching specialties were social studies, English, and physical education.  
Participant two was “Hailey.” Hailey had been teaching for 18 years and had only taught at 
the middle school level. When asked to describe herself, Hailey mentioned she was, “caring, 
giving and likes to share.” She went on to say that she was a “people person.” As a teacher, she 
said she was “strict but fair, with high expectations for her students.” Hailey also indicated that 
she was, “open to new things, like purposeful change, and structure.” She also shared that she 
was a generalist and had taught all subjects at the middle level over her years as a teacher.  
Participant three was “Amanda”. Amanda was in her fourth year as a teacher. She 
described herself as, “easygoing, friendly, and outgoing.” She also said, “I find it easy to 
 




connect, which connects to how I build relationships with students in the classroom.” Amanda 
said she had taught all the subjects and considered herself a “generalist.” 
Participant four was “Beverly.” Beverly had been teaching for 15 years. She shared that 
she was, “organized and planned ahead,” as well that she, “likes to try new things but can be 
easily overwhelmed.” Beverly indicated that she had taught, “all different subjects at all different 
levels.” 
Participant five was “Tom.” Tom was in his third year of teaching.  He described himself 
as someone who, “likes to work with people,” “find fun,” and “make it accessible for everyone.” 
Tom had taught at both the elementary and middle level.  
This research took place in British Columbia during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
pandemic’s impact on school structure and climate was palpable during the study. Middle school 
classroom teachers typically taught all students as a team and platooned particular subjects to use 
the strengths of the teacher. Due to the provincial health order mandating cohorts, and the district 
safety plan, teachers were teaching all subject areas to one class of students, typical of an 
elementary model. On top of the stress of teaching and preparing subjects outside of their 
strengths, teachers had also been required to connect with students’ learning from home due to 
the pandemic.  
Data Tools 
Doing phenomenology means capturing rich descriptions of phenomena and their settings 
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). A semi-structured protocol was used to keep the interview focused on 
the research topic and ensure in-depth data were collected (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Participants 
were given the questions prior to the interview (see Appendix B). Designing the questions to be 




wanted participants to be able to describe themselves and the terms discussed to hear their own 
perspectives and voices. For example, “How do you describe yourself?” and “What do you think 
of when I say collaboration?” were questions in the protocol that allowed the participants to 
represent themselves and discuss what first came to mind in their own words. Participants also 
made recommendations for future collaboration moving forward within the school context.  
To maximize confidentiality, and to adhere to Covid-19 safety protocols, participants 
were interviewed via Microsoft Teams and were audio-recorded and transcribed using the 
application Otter. Within 24 hours, the audio was listened to, transcription checked, downloaded 
to a password encrypted USB, and removed from Otter to meet ethics’ guidelines. The 
transcription was anonymized with the pseudonym provided in the interview and checked for 
grammatical errors so that the transcription was easy to read for the participant.  
Data Analyses 
Qualitative data analyses involve concurrent data collection and management (Saldana, 
2011). It reveals to others “through fresh insight what we have observed and discovered” 
(Saldana, 2011, p. 89). According to Creswell and Poth (2018), research is laden with values. To 
address this, phenomenology follows a specific, structured method of data analysis set by 
Moustakas (1994), in Creswell and Poth (2018). I followed the same process to stay true to 
phenomenology. Having already bracketed my personal views and preconceptions, I listened to 
the audio and read through the written transcript several times. I identified significant statements, 
then broader units, and finally detailed descriptions of what the individuals had experienced and 
how they had perceived it.  
Memoing is a process whereby the researcher takes descriptive and reflective notes 




reading the transcriptions was helpful for bracketing, recalling significant statements, and 
recording surprises and other initial thoughts. Saldana (2011) discusses becoming intimate with 
your data. He suggests analytic notes or “think pieces” (p. 98). Looking at my own deductive, 
inductive, and abductive thinking processes was helpful in this regard.  
To become intimately connected to the data I first read the transcriptions of the 
interviews and reviewed the notes I made during each interview. Then I read the reflections I 
journaled about after each interview highlighting my initial thoughts. Next, I read and took 
preliminary notations directly on the data documents by highlighting and noting significant 
quotations. I also noted and reflected about my thinking on the phenomena at work after reading 
each transcript. Noting initial thoughts after each interview, and after each reading, allowed me 
to reason and become more intimate with the data. For example, re-reading my initial notes, as 
well as my journals after reading the transcripts allowed me to see that credibility was important, 
both initially in my notes, but also in the journal reflections after reading. Bracketing my own 
experiences of collaboration allowed me to recognize my own experiences, and distinguish the 
experiences belonging to the participants. The data were coded, categorized, and themed while 
ongoing reflection on analytic memos occurred. I was able to return to my reflections to see how 
my initial thoughts and further reflections helped bring together the themes explored later in the 
results These were helpful in describing the what and the how of teachers’ experiences of 
collaboration with a teacher-librarian. Ultimately, a description of the phenomenon was the goal.  
Coding is a method of discovery which gives meaning to individual sections of data 
(Saldana, 2011). Saldana defines a code as “a word or short phrase that symbolically assigns a 




data” (p. 95). Coding looks for patterns in the data, classifies important parts, and later 
reorganizes the data into emergent categories for further analysis.  
As I was looking to highlight the voices of teachers’ experiences, in vivo coding aligned 
both with my social constructivist paradigm and phenomenology. In vivo coding is defined as 
“in that which is alive” (Saldana, 2011, p. 99). Giving each significant statement equal weight 
allows for emergent coding to occur. Words or phrases used by the participants became codes, 
highlighting what was significant or summative. In vivo codes were placed in quotation marks as 
a way of designating that the code was extracted directly from the data. In vivo codes were 
extracted from the transcript and listed in the order they appeared as I prepared for analytic 
reflection. After that, I collapsed codes into similar categories or themes. 
Theming the data was the next step in data analysis. Themes are extended phrases or 
sentences that summarize the apparent and underlying meaning of the data (Saldana, 2011). By 
grouping units of meaning together, I identified significant topics. This was an important step in 
the method of phenomenology. The apparent and underlying came together to describe the 
phenomenon.  
Following and trusting the process of patterns, categories, and themes allowed me to learn 
by doing. The goal was to be open to discovery and insight. The final steps had me arrive at a 
point where I could write a summary of the phenomenon of teacher collaboration with a teacher-
librarian.  
Managing Bias. Phenomenology is context specific (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Due to the 
small sample size of participants and the single location, the data collected served to inform 
collaboration within a particular context (Miles, 2014). This analysis informed my own 




To manage researcher bias, I used several processes recommended by Miles (2014). As 
mentioned, I first bracketed my own experiences by journaling and recording my own thoughts 
and opinions prior to interviewing participants as discussed earlier. Secondly, I made my own 
intentions known through the invitation to participate, letter of informed consent, and through the 
interview protocol. Asking participants to member check ensured that the voices of participants 
came through. Third, I followed up on surprises during the interview, with “tell me more,” and 
then reflected afterwards which allowed me to uncover my own expectations, implicit theories, 
and assumptions. Finally, I read through the transcripts and actively sought information that 
disconfirmed themes that may have been related to my own bias.  
Strength of Study. Using Denzin and Lincoln’s (2005) triple crises of representation, 
legitimization, and praxis grounded this research. To ensure representation, participants were 
asked to describe self and the term collaboration. This allowed for direct quotes from the 
participants and brought their voices forward. Furthermore, open-ended questions and member 
checks of interview transcripts enabled clear representation. My role as a phenomenological 
researcher was to follow the structured steps. Being clear with my coding by providing detailed 
quotes legitimized the findings. I also included my interview questions as an appendix 
(Appendix B). This makes it possible to replicate the research. Praxis means that the research is 
usable moving forward. I saw the research as useful to my own growth moving forward as a 
teacher-librarian. I also believed asking participants for recommendations gave them a voice in 
future collaborative endeavors. I believe that following Denzin and Lincoln’s Triple Crises 
(2005) made for stronger research. 
I enjoyed hearing the voices of my colleagues and used a collaborative approach in the 




of collaboration with a teacher-librarian? Based on interview transcripts, the perspectives of the 
five teachers analyzed in this study are outlined in the results below. In describing the codes, I 








Collaboration is not easily understood. It is often sold as if it can be easily picked off the 
shelf at the local grocery store, much like you would blueberries at the local supermarket. It is 
sold as a product, but my results describe collaboration as a process. Collaborative environments 
can take a long time to flourish. In fact, blueberry bushes do not produce fruit in the first year 
and farmers often pick the blossoms in the first few years, so that the roots can be established 




process; it is not easily understood, but it is seen as a positive aspect of teaching and learning. 
Providing time and space for collaboration can be offered, but school staff do not necessarily 
have the training to enter the process. In British Columbia, during the past decade, schools and 
school districts were often placed under budgetary constraints with the layoff and recall of 
teachers. As such, it may have been difficult to establish the pre-existing conditions necessary to 
develop collaboration and see the long-term benefits. Instead, schools may have been left 
offering the supermarket product of collaboration at best, instead of the entire farming process.  
The participants in this study defined their lived experiences of collaboration with a 
teacher-librarian as a process - not shopping for fruit, but farming. Like farming, collaboration 
with the teacher-librarian required pre-existing conditions, or a substantial root system; activities 
that fostered and nurtured the development of the bush or strong stocks; with the benefits of 
collaboration being the fruit produced by the blueberry bush. Too often the end product is the 
focus, but farming and eventual harvesting for positive return, is a process that requires 
concerted effort. It is dependent on the soil and weather for the roots to start. Blueberry bushes 
often take years to produce fruit; it is not a process that can be rushed. It is a seasonal fruit; it 
requires ongoing attention, fertilizer, pruning, and weed control. As exemplified in my metaphor, 
three themes emerged central to these teachers’ lived experience of collaboration with a teacher-
librarian and are discussed in this chapter: (a) pre-existing conditions or the roots of the 
blueberry bush, (b) nurture or the crown of the bush, and (c) benefits or the branches, shoots, and 
buds. 
Pre-existing Conditions  
 
 Like the root system of a blueberry bush, pre-existing conditions underlined the 




that needed to be in place for effective collaboration with a teacher-librarian to grow. I labelled 
these as pre-existing. Therefore, the pre-existing conditions are the roots needed to nurture the 
crown, that grow branches, shoots, buds, and eventually bears fruit. Although some of the shared 
pre-existing conditions I recognized from the research literature, such as environment and 
mindset, I was surprised by the need shared by all participants for both purpose and credibility as 
pre-existing conditions for effective collaboration.  Environment, mindset, purpose, and 
credibility were all pre-existent; without these conditions, collaboration between a teacher and a 
teacher-librarian may not have happened. These factors were foundational requirements for 
effective collaboration as discussed by the five participants in the study.  
Environment: Time, Space, and Resources  
 Environmental factors were one of the roots of the collaboration blueberry bush. As a 
pre-existing condition, environment was the first of many roots necessary to have effective 
collaboration. The LLC was a unique environment and an important root in the experiences of 
teachers’ collaborating with a teacher-librarian.  The LLC had time, space, and resources to 
support or nurture the crown that eventually developed as fruit. Participants spoke of a lack of 
time: “I wish there was more time” (Beverly). Having an alternate space to learn within the 
school spoke to the current climate of isolation due to Covid-19, but also to the flexibility of a 
space. Brenda said, “I like having the Learning Commons as a different setting,” and Beverly 
also expressed the importance of a “different space.” Resources were also part of the 
environment root of the LLC. Participants spoke about the ability for the teacher-librarian to 
provide both digital and print resources that were accessible and responsive. For example, Tom 
said: “You have put together text sets, I would not know where to grab all of those resources. It 




class and at home.” Environmental factors of time, space, and resources were one of the pre-
existing conditions participants shared as important for collaboration to begin. Participants 
viewed the environment of the LLC as critical to successful collaboration.  
Mindset 
 Mindset was another pre-existing condition for effective collaboration with a teacher-
librarian. Without a growth mindset, teachers might not have chosen to engage in collaboration 
or reach out for support. Mindset is an established set of attitudes held by someone. An open 
mindset was present as participants shared about their experiences and what brought them to 
collaborate with the teacher-librarian. Brenda discussed mindset: “I had to shift my mindset a 
little bit to be more comfortable coming forward and asking for help.” Hailey mentioned that 
she, “makes the best out of everything:” wanting to continue to improve and grow links back to 
mindset. Amanda spoke of this pre-existing condition as, “a willingness to collaborate.” This 
willingness was clear in her response around wanting to learn and grow. Beverly mentioned, “we 
have to value change, being open-minded and trying new ideas, not sticking to what we have 
done in the past,” which again spoke to the need for a growth mindset. Wanting to learn and 
grow as an educator was shared in each interview as an important pre-existing condition for 
collaboration to take root.   
Purpose  
 Once the roots of environment and mindset had taken to the soil, purpose was the next 
part of the root system to be established. Participants shared their definitions of collaboration as 
working towards a common goal. They were looking for purpose, meaning, and clarity. Knowing 
the why of collaboration and having a destination in mind was shared as important to the 




goal.” Hailey spoke at length about purpose: “I need a destination.” Amanda said, “we worked 
on building the idea together.” Tom spoke about the teacher-librarian as the questioner and said: 
“In the end, the questioner has helped clarify your end goal.” Having meaningful collaboration 
with a common goal was a pre-existing condition that helped the participants feel that their 
experiences of collaboration served a purpose.  
Credibility 
 Credibility was a root in the blueberry bush that was woven throughout the interviews. 
Each participant casually mentioned the credibility of the teacher-librarian as they answered 
questions about their experiences. The teacher-librarian was described as, “an experienced 
teacher” (Brenda).  Beverly stated: “You’ve been in the classroom,” and “you’ve been at middle 
school. You know.” The perceived value of having current middle school teaching experience, in 
addition to the ability to plan, ongoing professional learning network and respect amongst the 
school community served the participants well. To collaborate, participants perceived this need 
for the teacher-librarian to be a reliable source. This pre-existing condition was a surprise as it 
was not mentioned in the literature.  
Hailey spoke about the credibility of the teacher-librarian in detail:  
I feel like you've taken the time to understand a lot of the curricular competencies 
and you do a lot of readings and professional development of yourself as a teacher 
that you will help us all grow and mature just by what you've done. I know that I can 
trust your information because it is coming from a knowledgeable source. I don’t feel 
like I need to go and research a backup. 
The need for the teacher-librarian to be credible was referenced as she answered each question.  




resources, that is awesome.” Credibility appeared as an important pre-existing condition for 
collaboration with a teacher-librarian as shared by the participants in this study.  
Nurture 
 
With the pre-existing factors of environment, mindset, purpose, and credibility outlined 
as foundational to effective collaboration as perceived by the participants, the next theme that 
formed was the nurturing needed for collaboration to occur repeatedly. Cultivating a strong 
crown was where participants saw collaboration in action. Moving from the roots to the crown 
spoke to the nurture needed for ongoing collaboration. 
 With a strong root system, the crown begins to develop; canes and branches connect the 
roots to the fruit. Relationships, support, perspective, and teamwork were shared as important to 
the nurturing so that the crown could be strong and long-lasting. A farmer knows the crown 
needs to be above ground and sawdust is often added to protect against weeds or too much 
moisture, or in the case of collaboration, negative environmental factors. As someone looking 
from the outside in, you could see the relationships, support, perspective, and teamwork at play. 
These were developed and valued by participants to continue effective collaboration with the 
teacher-librarian.  
Relationships 
 Part of the crown of the blueberry bush was relationships. Prior to entering UFV as a 
graduate student, I believed that relationships were important. Did I think relationships were 
pivotal to everything in teaching? No. However, developing and nurturing relationships was 
spoken about by each participant. Some of the relationships formed quickly, and others took 
longer to develop, but a strong relationship with trust, where you did not feel judged was 




person.” Hailey also discussed trust: “You get more out of collaboration when you trust the other 
individual” and “I have to trust that other person and their background.” Participants also spoke 
about the need to feel confident and comfortable. For Amanda, she talked about relationships in 
terms of feeling comfortable: “We know each other, we are comfortable with each other.” 
Nurturing strong relationships built on trust formed part of the crown of the blueberry bush.  
Support 
 Participants I interviewed voiced the need for support. They discussed being supported as 
a lived experience. This support was needed to nurture and develop, later leading to the 
perceived benefits. Participants felt that support, and feeling supported without judgement, 
strengthened the crown and allowed for benefits to form later. For example, I asked about a time 
when the participant collaborated with a teacher-librarian and within each story, the participant 
voiced how supported they felt. Brenda described reaching a point where she was uncomfortable 
teaching a new subject and that led her to reach out for help. She went on to explain, “you’re 
supporting and helping me.” Brenda also saw how collaboration that led to ongoing co-teaching 
had allowed her to support more students in the classroom.  
In contrast, Amanda and Tom described how a lack of support from their team led them 
to collaborate with the teacher-librarian. Amanda stated, “I initially collaborated with you 
because I was feeling overwhelmed and isolated from my team as a first-year classroom 
teacher.” She also spoke about how supported she felt by the teacher-librarian: “You want to 
understand the whole picture. You actually want to be there, to understand” and “I felt like you 
were open and willing to help build my teaching practice.” Tom stated, “I didn’t really know 
where else to go” and he went on to describe how the principal suggested collaborating with the 




collaborate with the teacher-librarian. What came out of that support was the nurture needed to 
see the perceived benefits later in the process of collaboration. 
Perspective 
 The value of an alternative perspective, especially in the context of Covid-19, was 
another part of the nurture perceived by the participants. The participants, in their role as middle 
school teachers, were used to working with a team of teachers. This unique context provided an 
opportunity to nurture and develop relationships with the teacher-librarian. Perspective was 
discussed as a particular attitude towards something or a point of view. Participants spoke about 
the perceived need for different adults. For example, something Hailey found helpful was: 
“When you came in and taught my class which I think is nice for the students to hear another 
voice from a different perspective.” When she described collaborating around literature circles, 
Beverly said, “the students get to experience a different person.” She went on to say that: 
“Demonstrating collaboration between teachers is also powerful for students to get to see that 
interaction.” Brenda said: “You’ve given me a different perspective on my students. Allowing 
me to see students when I am not in front of the class teaching has allowed me to better support 
individual students.” An alternative perspective in the time of Covid-19 was seen to have given 
students another teacher to work with and hear from which provided nurturing over time. Giving 
classroom teachers a different perspective within their own classroom was perceived as another 
important part of developing and nurturing collaboration, as it led a strong foundation or crown.  
Teamwork 
 Nurturing and developing as a team of educators came through as an important part of the 
foundation of collaboration to the participants in this study. I saw teamwork in the combined 




experiences of teamwork in their interviews. When participants were asked to define what 
collaboration meant to them, their answers all included evidence of teamwork. Amanda called 
teamwork: “Growing an idea together,” whereas Beverly referred to collaborative teamwork as: 
“Working with other people on a particular task, whether that be planning, teaching, assessing.” 
Collaboration to Hailey was, “building the idea together,” and Brenda discussed how working 
together developed a “similar language.” Tom spoke about teamwork as contribution: “I feel 
heard and that they are contributing.” Teamwork was perceived as important to the roots of 
collaboration with purpose, and intertwined with the foundation of relationships. Relationships, 
support, perspective, and teamwork were the crown of collaboration. They all needed nurturing 
and time to develop. Once developed, they produced fruit, the benefits of collaboration.   
Benefits 
 
 With a well-established root system, a strong crown and cane, branches and shoots form, 
and from there, buds, and finally fruit. The process of collaboration was highlighted in the same 
way. The benefits of collaboration were plentiful with the pre-existing conditions highlighted by 
the participants, as well as the nurture needed for ongoing collaboration with the teacher-
librarian. With pre-existing conditions in place and the nurturing of relationships, support, and 
teamwork, the perceived benefits of generative dialogue, instructional strategies, reflective 
practice, and possibilities were shared in their interviews.  
Generative Dialogue 
Generative dialogue is a set of skills used to converse about professional practice to bring 
about new ideas that lead to purposeful action (Adams et al., 2019). At first, I thought generative 
dialogue was part of nurturing and developing collaboration, but as I analyzed the lived 




it led to purposeful action. Participants discussed the questions being asked of them while 
collaborating. Hailey in particular spoke about generative dialogue without naming it:  
You are always posing questions and want to know why. You ask, ‘what is the intent?’ and 
sometimes I have not even really thought of the why. I find when I collaborate with you, I 
always go away with, ‘oh I had not thought of that.’ You are posing questions to make us 
think and make our practice better. You challenge my thinking. 
Hailey also spoke about mentoring a fellow teacher and using some of the same generative 
dialogue skills with another teacher. This spoke to the benefits of collaboration, as skills could be 
transferred beyond. Tom also discussed the importance of questions and stated, “you give me a 
couple of questions to think about and time to digest.” Amanda elaborated, “the thing I like about 
collaborating with you is you always ask questions, instead of just doing whatever I want you to 
do.” Generative dialogue was a perceived benefit of collaboration with a teacher-librarian. As 
generative dialogue grew, so did the instructional strategies teachers used because of 
collaboration. 
Instructional Strategies 
 Participants in the study all discussed instructional strategies as benefits of collaboration.  
Instructional strategies were wide-ranging. Planning, entry points, co-teaching, critical thinking, 
assessment, and reflection were all described when participants were asked to talk about a time 
when collaborating with a teacher-librarian. Tom found collaborating with the teacher-librarian 
to be helpful for “finding an entry point” and “writing out the steps;” he went on to explain the 
planning process that is now part of his thinking. Brenda discussed how using a “graphic 
organizer” and introducing “mathematical mindset” to her class gave her both a strategy and 




lesson sequence of literature circles: everything from selecting books together, to modeling 
discussion techniques, creating criteria, and giving students feedback.  
 Instructional strategies were important benefits of collaboration with a teacher-librarian. 
Participants spoke about seeing different ways to plan, organize, teach, assess, and reflect due to 
their time collaborating. Exposure to different strategies was a perceived benefit as teachers built 
upon these ideas long after collaboration, and they continued to bud and blossom into fruit 
season after season. As participants discussed the perceived benefits of additional instructional 
strategies, the benefit of reflective practice became clear.  
Reflective Practice  
 Reflective practice was spoken about by each participant. Reflective practice is the 
process of looking back at your past thoughts, actions, and experiences to help you learn and 
continuously improve. Participants’ responses were reflective, as they recalled experiences of 
collaboration. They saw the benefits of being asked questions and many of the participants spoke 
about how this reflective practice had transformed their own thinking. For example, Amanda 
spoke about bringing an idea to collaborate on and when asked to give an example, she spoke 
about an integrated project that evolved from a big idea: “The thing I like about collaborating 
with you is you always ask questions; you ask why you are doing this.” Amanda also stated, “It’s 
made be a better teacher because now I know the big idea.” When asked the same question Tom 
said, “I now see how important it is to narrow the focus. It has been super helpful to realize the 
steps to getting to the goal.”  Brenda asked many questions of herself during the interview, 
“should I be doing more,” “what should my role be right now,” and “what is expected in 




made participants more aware and reflective of themselves and their teaching. Being more aware 
and using reflective practice was a benefit that produced possibilities.  
Possibilities 
Participants were asked about how they would like to see collaboration move forward. 
They spoke about new thinking that occurred because of collaboration. Participants talked about 
the learning of students, their own learning, and the thinking that was part of their stories. From 
risk and vulnerability came learning; each collaborative endeavor required shared thinking, 
shared planning, and shared creation. Wanting to continue to engage in the same types of 
collaboration moving forward, a couple of the participants saw the possibilities of continued 
collaboration. Others made suggestions for collaboration to continue to grow and produce fruit. 
Some suggestions were made by the participants:  
a) “Structured collaboration” in reference to the school’s ongoing weekly collaboration 
already available. Beverly thought having more structured collaboration would allow for 
teachers to plan and feel positive about attending a collab time.  
b) Beverly suggested, “opportunities to see lessons and other teachers teach.” 
c) “Collaboration as ongoing professional development,” was suggested by Amanda.   
d) Hailey asked about: “Looking at the growth of students and providing feedback, that’s 
where I want to go with collaboration.”  
e) Tom suggested that the teacher-librarian shared lessons and content that she was 
passionate about, as well as, facilitating “cross-team” collaboration.  
As a teacher-librarian, the participants in this study ignited my curiosity and engaged me to 




a) How might the teacher-librarian facilitate a structured collaboration during weekly 
schedule collaboration? 
b) How might a lesson study or the use of non-enrolling teachers support classroom teachers 
looking to improve their own practice? 
c) How might attending professional learning together have off shoots of collaboration 
within the school? 
d) How does effective collaboration continue to move forward and evolve with the teacher-
librarian? 
e) How might the teacher-librarian support cross-team collaboration? 
Participants spoke about opportunities to move collaboration forward in the school; there were 
many possibilities to continue to evolve and grow effective collaboration.  
After analyzing the responses of the participants, there were plenty of ideas to improve 
and produce more benefits in years to come. The blueberry bush is one that produces fruit for 
decades; it is slow to start and there is a long process of established roots, nurturing the crown, 
stocks, and branches, but the rewards are huge. Season after season, multiple generations of 
people can make a living off the hard work at the start, and the continued maintenance each year. 
It was evident in this study, that collaboration was a process, a long process. It started with the 
pre-existing conditions of environment, mindset, purpose, and credibility. Then it developed 
through the nurturing of relationships, support, perspective, and teamwork. Finally, the benefits 
were seen as: generative dialogue, instructional strategies, reflective practice, and possibilities of 
even more benefits. Having outlined the results, I now turn to revisiting the initial aim of the 





I began this study curious about the experiences of teachers’ collaborating with a teacher-
librarian. My curiosity stemmed from my previous experiences as a classroom teacher 
collaborating with a teacher-librarian, and my current role as a full-time teacher-librarian. I 
recognized how important it was to listen to my colleagues to improve my own practice. In doing 
this phenomenological study, I gained a deeper understanding of collaboration and clarity around 
my role as a teacher-librarian, as a leader, and a mentor. The results spoke to the need to see 
collaboration as a process, instead of continuum, revealing how important the roots of 
collaboration were and how much nurture was required to see the benefits of collaboration. My 
research helped me construct teacher-librarian collaboration as a process.  Collaboration with a 
teacher-librarian, to me, is undoubtedly a continuous process, just like farming. The key question 
for this research paper was: What are teachers' lived experiences of collaboration with a teacher-
librarian?  The following discussion is organized into three sections: how successful 
collaboration with a teacher-librarian is a process, how leadership and mentorship are pivotal to 
teachers’ successful collaboration with a teacher-librarian and clarifying the conceptual 
framework, and how the benefits of teachers collaborating with a teacher-librarian need to focus 
on teacher learning.   
Collaboration as a Process 
 
Participants discussed successful teacher collaboration with a teacher-librarian as a 
process; whereas past researchers have found collaboration with a teacher-librarian to be a 
continuum (Loertcher, 2014; Montiel-Overall, 2008). There are different types of collaboration 
and even different levels of collaboration (Loertcher, 2014; Montiel-Overall, 2008). Although 




participants did not describe different types of collaboration. The participants focused on a 
process of collaboration that they viewed as achieving beneficial results. This means that 
participants did not describe coordination or cooperation as collaboration. Instead, the 
participants described ongoing, responsive, and relationship-based collaboration. The problem 
with the continuum used throughout the literature is that collaboration is seen as an event, rather 
than something that is committed to overtime.  
Throughout the literature there is evidence of foundational factors that are integral for 
effective collaboration (Glazier et al., 2017; Hargreaves, 2019; Montiel-Overall, 2018; 
Vangrieken et al., 2015). The environment of a LLC is important as it highlights learning while 
providing space and time to explore, inquire, research, design, and reflect (Canadian Library 
Association, 2014). Participants found the perceived purpose to be important. This is congruent 
with the teacher collaboration literature from Glazier et al. (2015) which describe the importance 
of having a common goal. Credibility ties into the literature of the teacher-librarian as a leader 
and mentor. (Dotson & Jones, 2011; Johnston, 2012; Lewis, 2019). Finally, mindset and the 
willingness to change was an important pre-existing condition in the research, that also was 
throughout the literature on teacher collaboration (Glazier et al., 2017; Hargreaves, 2019).  
The theme of nurture included the codes of relationships, perspective, support, and 
teamwork. Throughout the literature of teacher collaboration, relationships are highlighted as key 
(Hargreaves, 2019; Vangrieken et al., 2015). Support was another code that participants 
perceived to be important in the process of collaboration. Support was identified in the literature 
from Soulen and Wine (2018) in relation to the teacher-librarian role with new teachers as 




identified encouragement, empathy, and resources as forms of support they found helpful in the 
collaborative process.  
Role of Teacher-Librarian as Leader/Mentor 
 
The results strongly implied that the participants perceived the teacher-librarian to be 
both a leader and a mentor within the school community. Being generative and knowledgeable 
beyond resources and finding materials were benefits described by all the participants in this 
study. Teacher-librarians could model instructional strategies across the curriculum showcasing 
best practices. In the literature, teacher-librarians are considered curriculum leaders (Dotson & 
Jones, 2011). Diving into new curriculum and continually exploring and learning are all parts of 
the role of teacher-librarian. Lewis (2019) argues that the teacher-librarian is part of a distributed 
leadership model and are site-based teacher leaders. Having the teacher-librarian as a leader and 
mentor in the school allows for a culture of collaboration and teacher learning to spread amongst 
the school community. Seeing the bigger picture of all classrooms in the school, the teacher-
librarian is strategically positioned to be an influential member of a school leadership team 
(Zmuda & Harada, 2018).  
Being able to come alongside new and beginning teachers, like some of the participants 
in this study, the teacher-librarian offered the opportunity to work together and was in a unique 
position to offer guidance. Being non-enrolling allows the teacher-librarian to be a second 
teacher in the classroom or lead lessons, model strategies, or demonstrate conferencing or 
assessment techniques with teachers with the mindset to embrace learning and growth. Soulen 
and Wine (2018) highlight the role the teacher-librarian plays in the resilience and retention of 




leader and mentor within a school community, administration at the school and district level do 
not always see their incredible value.  
The Role of Collaboration in Teacher Learning 
 
 It was interesting that participants highlighted their own learning during our interviews. 
Collaboration is often encouraged to promote students’ learning, but participants perceived their 
own learning through collaboration to be profound (Loertcher, 2014). The use of generative 
dialogue leads to shifts in practice, perspective, growth, and enhanced competence (Adams et al, 
2019). All participants described learning and shifts in their practices due to the collaborative 
process with the teacher-librarian. Zmuda and Harada (2018) discuss how teacher-librarians can 
grow the expertise of teaching staff through collaborative tasks completed together, staff 
development workshops, and modelling in class instructional strategies. This is similar to how 
the participants described instructional strategies and the modeling of lessons that the teacher-
librarian provided while co-teaching. Teacher-librarians can be change agents (Johnston, 2012; 
Zmuda & Harada, 2018). Still, much more research is needed to highlight teacher learning in the 
context of encouraging learning as a process and not a destination.   
Limitations 
Although the study results supported the need for collaboration between classroom 
teachers and teacher-librarians, it is appropriate to recognize several potential limitations. The 
first limitation concerns the small sample size of five participants. A small study needs more 
research to see if the results are transferable. Second, participants volunteered and there was bias 
involved as they were speaking about their experiences with me, the principal researcher. When 
participants volunteer, your sample is limited by those that agree to take part in the research. 




examples to maintain the collegial relationship. Third, there is the limited context of one middle 
school during the Covid-19 global pandemic. The impact of Covid-19 on British Columbia’s K-
12 education system influenced the experiences of the study participants and likely the 
experiences they shared. Finally, many middle schools no longer have a full-time teacher-
librarian and, in schools without a full-time teacher librarian, this study would be difficult to 
replicate.  
Certain limitations of this study could be addressed in future research. For example, how 
does valuing a collaborative culture relate to administration allotting time for a full-time teacher-
librarian? Or what are the lived experiences of teachers collaborating with teacher-librarians at 
other middle schools and beyond? I feel that further research examining more experiences of 
teachers across schools and with varying experiences may shed light on how to collaborate with 
people that are not volunteering to be participants in research. Despite these limitations, the 
research enhanced my understanding of the teachers collaborating with a teacher-librarian.  
Implications and Recommendations 
 Despite the limitations of this study, there were significant implications for my own 
practice and recommendations for further research in this field are needed. 
 First, additional research into teacher stories of collaboration with a teacher-librarian 
need to be examined to see if the process I have constructed to understand my participants’ 
responses remain useful. Participants in the study focused on effective collaboration. 
Interviewing participants that have had less time and experience collaborating, or more negative 




 Second, the role of the teacher-librarian needs to continue to evolve as access to 
information looks different in 2021 compared to 20 years ago. Technology has made access to 
information quick and efficient. Thinking forward, teacher-librarians could be utilized as lead 
learners in a building, to create a hub of collaboration and learning for teachers as well as 
students. There is much work to be done in the field of leadership and mentorship with the role 
of the teacher-librarian in schools. There is very little research on the role of the teacher-librarian 
as a leader or mentor in any specific way. From the research I conducted, I see how important 
both leadership and mentorship are in the role of teacher-librarian. I think there is much more 
work to be done to understand how interwoven leadership and mentorship are in this unique and 
often overlooked role in education. With the pre-existing conditions in place, teacher-librarians 
can both lead and mentor in the context of a specific school. I believe there is a lot of 
unrecognized potential here that needs to be researched further. 
The participants in this study saw the teacher-librarian as a leader and mentor in the 
process of collaboration and this could be expanded. The administration could also support the 
role of the teacher-librarian as leader and mentor by having the teacher-librarian as a team leader 
of curriculum implementation. As a team leader, the teacher-librarian attends team leader 
meetings, presents at staff meetings, and helps facilitate professional learning within the school 
community. This is not the same from school to school; ultimately it is up to individual 
principals to determine how much time is given to the role of teacher-librarian when they receive 
their overall staff allocation. If the principal sees the teacher-librarian as a valuable leader that 
can infuse collaboration within a school community, and has the staffing to support the role, then 
collaboration can flourish, but if the teacher-librarian is not valued by an individual principal, 




themselves valued the collaborative culture and lead learner role of the teacher-librarian, they 
could make teacher-librarians a priority and experience the benefits discussed in this research 
paper.  
 Third, the environment- place, time, and space - was important to the participants in 
making the structure of the LLC important to the collaborative process. More research is needed 
to see how altering the structure of more traditional libraries to LLCs can impact collaboration. 
During the 2020-2021 school year, I started out having no place to collaborate with teachers and 
students. The space was closed due to COVID-19 safety protocols. This impacted the amount of 
collaboration I was taking part in and where I was collaborating. I spent more time going into 
classrooms, but the collaborative process had already taken shape with many of my colleagues 
prior to COVID-19. As the year went on, the safety protocols changed and learning groups were 
able to come and learn in the LLC. Without the foundational environment of the LLC, I do not 
think the results would have been the same, although more research could be done to see the 
impact of LLC on collaboration with a teacher-librarian.  
Significance 
 Listening to the stories of my colleagues about their own experiences with me, the 
teacher-librarian, has already had a positive impact. I have taken what I learned from their stories 
and started to apply it, by working more with teachers that are new to the building. With a 
collaborative culture and credibility, making sure to explore purpose and mindset, I have focused 
on developing relationships with more teachers in the school. The generative dialogue, 
instructional strategies, and reflective practice continue to blossom. Now, I am working on the 
possibilities of what the participants, my colleagues, suggested in their interviews. How do I use 




teachers visiting other classrooms in the school? And what are the ways that a large staff can 
collaborate across the school and district that are low risk and high reward?   
 To my local district, I would like to offer a process of understanding teacher 
collaboration with a teacher-librarian. I can share my findings with other teacher-librarians 
across my district, so that they can advocate for more time for the role. The district values 
mentorship, but has it thought about the untapped resources of teacher-librarians to mentor 
within the context of every school in the district? To be innovative, to move forward, and to 
highlight learning and growth, mentorship, and leadership, the district should include teacher-
librarians in well-established and funded collaborative LLCs in its vision.   
 For me, this study has opened my eyes to possibilities yet to be imagined. Educational 
leadership and mentorship are not simply purchasing blueberries from the supermarket; each is a 
process, much like blueberry farming. Growing up on a blueberry farm prepared me in more 
ways than I could even imagine for learning, leading, and mentoring. Patience, long lasting 
relationships, coming alongside, and leading with curiosity were all aspects of who I already 
was. Now I am better able to tell my story, while also listening to what my colleagues are saying 
about their own experiences. Much of leading and mentoring happens below the surface, it is in 
the roots, it is the unseen, it is building and sustaining long lasting relationships. I am continuing 
to strengthen my roots, while pruning, trying new ideas, and producing fruit, because I will 
always be the daughter of a farmer and a curious, reliable, and courageous learner.  I am excited 
to continue to learn and grow alongside my colleagues with our shared vision and understanding 
for the process of collaboration. For now, I am content to put what I have learned from this study 
into action: strengthening the collaborative culture at the school level. If I decide to move into a 




love of collaboration, and my need to hear about the experiences of teachers from teachers. I 
firmly believe that asking questions and leading with curiosity will transform education one story 
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Interview: Middle School Teachers’ Reflection of Collaboration with a Teacher-Librarian 
 
Introduction 
Thank you so much for agreeing to be interviewed for my research project. The layout today is a 
semi-structured interview. I will ask you the questions you have already received and record the 
audio of our conversation on my phone with the application Otter, which you have agreed to 
with the signing of the informed consent.  
I will ask you a few questions and may ask you some extending questions if I need more detail.  
 
Questions 
1. How would you describe yourself? 
2. What do you think of when I say collaboration? 
3. Tell me about your experiences of collaboration with a teacher-librarian. 
4. Share a story with me about a time when you collaborated with the teacher-librarian. 
5. What would you like to see moving forward with collaboration? 
Extenders 
1. Tell me more about… 
2. I am curious why you said… 
3. Please give me an example of what you mean by… 
 
Following Interview 
Thank you so much for answering my questions today.  
Otter will also transcribe the conversation. Once I have had a chance to go through and edit the 
transcription for any errors, you will be provided with an emailed copy of the transcript by 
February 5, 2021. In order to provide as much confidentiality as I can, I will be using 
pseudonyms for participants. What would you like your pseudonym to be? 
After you have had a chance to approve the transcript, the audio conversation will be destroyed. 
Please feel free to add, remove or edit the transcript. If you thought of something you would like 
to add after that fact you can do that too. Please return the transcript with your edits by February 
12, 2021. 
Do you have any questions for me? 
 
(if applicable): Appendices include materials and data that are not essential to the exposition of 
the work but are, nevertheless, relevant. Ethics permission is also placed here. 
 
 
 
